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Date: September 4, 2017 

To: Honorable Jeremiah Brosowske, Hesperia City Counsel 

From: Brett Kahn, Victor Valley Freedom Campaign, IECAC Associate Group 

Subject: Rescinding the Hesperia Countywide Vision Statement 

 

Inland Empire Citizens Action Committee (IECAC) is a coalition of several groups in the Inland 

Empire. We reject the San Bernardino Countywide Vision and have signed resolutions 

condemning this because it embraces the progressive globalist agenda Sustainable Development 

(SD) through the UN policy like the Paris Climate Agreement; hence, it embraces centralized 

planning as evidenced in the Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) 

Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS), which are recommendations being used by cities, 

counties and unelected Councils of Governments (GOGs) and stakeholder groups across the 

State. SD is accomplished through these layers of unelected boards bodies and commissions, 

known as the shadow government. SD programs injected into the County via the Countywide 

Vision, and into cities via SCS. It is destroying the vitality and ambiance of communities and 

local control through ever reaching regulation of energy, water, transit options, and land use. 

 

Republicans 
The platform of the Republican National Committee and California Republican Party are opposed to the 

agenda of sustainability and sustainable development. The San Bernardino Republican Central 
Committee has a resolution opposing this agenda. Republicans need to be aware of this because if they 

support for these kinds of programs, they will opposing their party.  
 

 

Democrats 
With the passage of the SB1 gas tax and subsequent passage of cap & trade adding direct costs to 

consumers of 75 cents with ensuing fee increases for vehicle registration, SB606/AB1668 mandating per 
capita water conservation at 55 gallons per day and SB100* 100% renewables and phasing out of fossil 

fuels with the goal of “net-zero” CO2 reduction, it is simple to conclude that the 
Democrats have lost their narrative on Climate Change.  

The foundation for Climate Change is social justice to help the poor.  
Democrats can no longer make the social justice argument as the poor will be equally  

impacted by these policies.  
* awaiting Governor Browns signature 

 

 

Climate change policy has been politicized. Brown’s legacy to torment residents of the state with 

evermore caustic policy, policy that is endorsed by the Countywide Vision, is misguided. The 

Trump administration is unraveling many president Obama’s policies: 

 The country is pulling out of the Paris Climate Agreement. 

 Proposed scaling back renewable energy tax credits. Federal money is drying up. 

 100% Repeal Obama Clean Power Plan 

 Proposed reducing emission requirements for automobiles. 
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The Trump administration’s policies will put downward pressure on California because the 

president’s agenda is counter intuitive to global warming legislation here. State climate change 

legislation foists the goal of implementing SD aka, Sustainability with the goal of “making 

California the global leader in Climate Change” — at any cost.  

 

We disagree with the County’s overreaching stance to control cities. The Vision promotes 

merging “conformity and unity” between the unincorporated areas and the cities in San 

Bernardino, which is counter intuitive to local city control. 

The U.S. Constitution provides all citizens a republican form of government; not, governance 

through unelected agencies, and reinforced through careless resolutions like the Countywide 

Vision statement.  

Thank you in advance for endorsing our position regarding the Countywide Vision statement and 

agreeing to put rescinding it, for a up and down vote, on the October 2, 2018 city council agenda. 

We support you in your decision. 

Sincerely, 

Brett Kahn, Victor Valley Freedom Campaign, (760) 951-0386  

 

CC: IECAC Associate Groups 


